
September 2016

September for me falls into 
what a writer once called “the 
fifth season” of the year. The 
harvest has begun but it is not 
yet finished. Later in the month, 
autumn will officially begin. 
With some luck, we’ll still catch 
a few glorious summer days. 
The Festival will be over, but the 
memory of the plays, comedies, 

concerts, exhibitions you went to see may linger on. 
With the days getting shorter, there’s time to mull over 
some of these. 
For a few days in September time seems to stand still. 
For a moment, it is as though nature was taking a deep 
breath to find a new purpose before the bursting into 
the colours of autumn and the shedding of leaves. 
Joan Chittister captures some of the ambience when 
she writes: “The time is now. The time is for reflection 
on what we’ve lost in life, yes, but for what we have 
left in life too. It’s time to begin to live life fuller rather 
than faster.” 
At Wardie we invite everyone who would like to live a 
fuller life, rather than a faster one, to join us in one or 
several events in the programme Season of Talents. 
We will begin with a Day Pilgrimage down to the 
borders on Saturday 24th September. Starting from 
Edinburgh, we will take the Borders Railway train down 
into Scotland’s Roman past in Melrose. On Saturday, 
26th November, we offer an Advent Retreat in Wardie 
Church from 3-5pm. Those who like to work with their 
hands can take part in Our Daily Bread, learning to 
bake bread and visit a community bakery. Later during 
autumn, you can take part in Sporting Conversations: 
an evening of conversation with those from the world 
of sport with a chance to ask questions and enjoy 
traditional sporting fare (Pie and Bovril!). In the New 
Year, it is time for Seasons of Change. During three 
workshops, you can learn how to set realistic goals, how 
to motivate yourself and how to sustain new habits. At 
the beginning of Lent, there will be the opportunity to 
go on a Retreat in Daily Life. We will end the Season 
of Talents with a Pilgrimage Walk on a Sunday in June 
for all the family.  
Confirmation of actual dates will be on the church 
notice boards, the weekly order of service and online 
at www.wardie.org.uk from September on. We will also 
produce a calendar with all events and let you know 
how to register. The events are open to all, so why not 
come and bring a friend along? 
Ute, minister at Wardie Parish Church

www.wardie.org.uk

ENTERING THE SEASON OF TALENTS

Our 2017 pantomime will be Ali Baba and some thieves 
– maybe not forty due to economic downturn, improved
efficiency etc – and the first meeting will be on Tuesday
13th September at 7.30 in the Main Hall.

Hopefully we will have a good attendance as the more 
performers we have the less lines each has to learn. 
We are also looking for guest artistes so Abba, Elvis, 
Agnes and Maisie please dust off your bling and give 
the audiences another treat. You know who you are and 
I know where you live!

There are also vacancies in stage construction and  
front of house so if you would like to be involved  
without treading the boards we’d love to hear from you.

Further information from Margaret Robinson
or myself.      Annette Laidlaw

WARDIE PLAYERS 
PANTOMIME

2017

Trinity
Community Gala

Many of you will remember the gloriously sunny 
afternoon of the 2015 Trinity Community Gala.  
This has become a biennial event and the next 
Gala will be held over the weekend of 26th–
27th August 2017. We need lots of volunteers to 
make this happen – both from Wardie Church 
and from the local community.

If anyone would be interested in helping please 
contact Christine Shepherd
(cmshepherd@blueyonder.co.uk).
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Pastoral Care at Wardie Parish Church 
Both Ute and the Pastoral Group want to make sure that pastoral 
care is given wherever needed. Therefore,  the following 
procedure has been worked out:

• Please contact minister@wardie.org.uk  (07518 805 732) or 
pastoral@wardie.org.uk with all requests for pastoral visits.

• All enquiries will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.
• Ute and the Pastoral Group will liaise with as to whether a 

visit from the minister or from one of the team of pastoral 
visitors is most appropriate.

• District elders will also be advised of any pastoral needs 
within their districts, and the Convenor of the Pastoral Group 
will liaise with the relevant elder to ascertain whether it is 
the elder or Pastoral Visitor who will visit.

• Members of the Pastoral Group Care Team are: Brian Cooper, 
Jan Dobie, Barbara Purdie, Christine Shepherd (Convenor) 
and Tina Stevenson. 

2016 Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal
Once again we are supporting the Blythswood Shoe Box 
Appeal. 2016 marks the 50th anniversary of Blythswood Care 
and to celebrate they are hoping this Christmas to reach their 
target of their two millionth shoe box.

As in previous years you can choose to fill a box for a young 
boy or girl, teenagers or men and women. I have a plentiful 
supply of the explanatory leaflets and am happy to deliver!! 
They will also be available in the Church office. Or you can 
find out more on the Blythswood website: www.blythswood. 
org

Last Christmas we collected 100 boxes, it would be wonderful 
if that could be repeated in 2016.

A shoe box really can change a life. Many of the recipients can 
hardly believe that a stranger would spend time and money 
filling a box with useful and practical gifts, they feel loved!

Why don't you fill a shoe box this year and give hope to 
someone in need. Kate Clegg 

Early August always brings the new autumn catalogue from 
Traidcraft, containing all their Christmas cards and ideas for 
presents – anything from comfy bamboo socks to sturdy wooden 
toys, from miniature Nativity scenes to chilli sauce (very popular 
in Wardie last year), and a whole lot more besides.  Catalogues 
and order forms will be available from the first Sunday in 
September, with a poster on the noticeboard in the Hall showing 
all the Christmas cards.  This year there is also an extra “Little 
Treasures” catalogue, but as I have only two copies of it, I shall 
put them on the noticeboard too.  It would be helpful if you can 
consult them there; please don’t take them away.

Your orders will be sent off regularly through September and 
early October, with one later order for which your form and 
cheque need to reach me by Sunday 23rd October. As you know, 
it is necessary to order early, as Traidcraft products are not mass 
produced in a factory just down the road, and some things may 
go out of stock fairly quickly. Alas, I can’t predict which the most 
popular items will be! Please check your order when it arrives 
and let me know of any problem or if anything is damaged.

Stalls this autumn will be on 11th September, 9th October, 
13th November and 11th December.  We are planning to make 
up mini-hampers for Christmas again this year, so watch this 
space.             Rosemary Philip

LOOKING FORWARD TO CHRISTMAS!

Just before the summer break, 
a group of our young people 
were confirmed in a special 
service. Afterwards we all 
enjoyed a special chocolate 
cake decorated with their 
names.

Celebrating Amazing Grace ... with an amazing cake!

Wardie Mindfulness and Meditation Group meets 
the first Friday of every month at 7.30pm. Learn all 
about mindfulness and practise techniques to help you 
cope with the busyness of modern life in a relaxed and 
informal group setting. Contact Zoe Bowman if 
you would like to come along.
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Network@Lendrick Muir
We have just returned from our annual Adventure Weekend 
away at Lendrick Muir. With three Networkers about to 
head to university, it is always a time of mixed emotions. 
As we have to say “goodbye” to those we have come to 
know really well over the last few years, I hope that they will 
take something of value from their time at Network into the 
exciting adventures ahead. I wish them every blessing and 
look forward to hearing how they are enjoying the path that 
each has chosen. At the same time it is exciting to welcome 
six newcomers who joined us on this weekend and look 
forward to getting to know each one better over the weeks 
and months ahead. 

We enjoyed activities including high ropes, pegboard 
climbing, beach volleyball, tree climbing, archery, and 
having fun on giant inflatables. We also spent time thinking 
and talking about friendship, expressing friendship in a 
mural, creating friendship sculptures to depict Bible verses 
and composing a friendship rap. Hopefully we will manage 
to share these with you at some point in the near future!

Jane Scott

Justice Matters!
How would you feel if a multinational dumped toxic waste by 
your house? Or produced gas pollution that made you choke? 
Or forced you out of your home to make way for a new mine? 
Or erected a building that put employees’ lives at risk by not 
reaching minimum safety standards? Or threatened with violence 
anyone who questioned their dodgy practices? There would be a 
public outcry, because that’s not justice! 

But there are some irresponsible British companies who think 
they can get away with doing just that in developing countries, 
knowing they can’t be held to account here.  Remember the 
Rana Plaza disaster in Bangladesh when a shoddily built clothing 
factory working for a UK company collapsed? It caused 1130 
deaths, mostly of young women.  That spectacularly awful 
incident hit the headlines and reminded us that our pursuit of 
ever lower prices brings with it hidden costs. There have been 
303 allegations of abuse by over 100 British companies in the 
last ten years – but not a single prosecution.  That’s the downside 
of globalisation, and as so often happens, it is the most vulnerable 
and the poorest who are exploited.

Traidcraft has always stood for treating people fairly, and is 
calling for UK companies who cause serious abuse in developing 
countries to be prosecuted.  This needs relatively simple 
legislation to plug an existing gap – and YOU can help.  Some 
Wardie members have already sent campaign postcards to 
the Attorney General in recent months and Traidcraft is now 
organising a petition, which you can sign any Sunday morning in 
September after the service.  Shout loud and clear, and stand up 
for justice, because JUSTICE MATTERS! Rosemary Philip

Can it really be September already? It seemed only the other day that I wished you all a happy summer and now it is the new 
session!

Throughout the summer Guild members have met in the New Hall for coffee, cake and chat and enjoyed each others company but 
now the Session is starting. The opening meeting will be our Annual Holy Communion and Dedication Service taken by Ute Jager 
Fleming and we look forward to seeing many of our members there on 14th September at 10.30am in the New Hall.

On 28th September we will have Lyn and David Mitchel from Feed the Minds who are travelling up from London to tell us about 
our Guild Project – Breaking the Cycle of FGM. We are hoping for a good turnout as they are travelling a long way to speak to us.

Following on from the Project talk we have An Audience with Richard Michael on 12th October. Richard is one of Scotland's most 
versatile musicians who teaches, composes and performs and is Radio Scotland's Jazz Jargonbuster. As a pianist and organist 
Richard gives recitals on The Art of Improvisation and can improvise in any key, in any style at the merest hint of a theme! This will 
be an open meeting in aid of our Guild Project and everyone is very welcome so come along on 12th October at 10.30am and 
bring your family and friends. I know this is only September but you might want to put this date in your diary now!

If you have never been to the Guild before you are very welcome to come along on a Wednesday morning and we will be delighted 
to see you. I say each year that men are very welcome... but I have never been knocked down in the rush of males coming through 
the New Hall door!! Wendy Sodergren

WARDIE GUILD

Join the Green Team: Are you feeling green? Full of good 
ideas for Wardie? We would like to add to the group of people 
who think up ideas for promoting Wardie's eco-congregation 
activities. We will be applying for the third award and welcome 
more people to help with the application. More 
information from Heather: heathermchaffie@hotmail.com.
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Loch Leven 
September 21st, 10am 

There is an excellent path around the loch 
and we will walk part of it.  Meet Clark 
Road cycle path entrance for car share. 
Bring lunch and warm clothes. 
More details from Fiona Campbell.
Future dates
Gullane Circuit October 19th

Bonaly and Torphin November 23rd

Wardie Walkers modelling their summer warm clothes range

Wardie Ladies Autumn Gathering
Thursday 13th October, 8pm onwards

at Sasso, Newhaven
Meet, chat and enjoy a drink together

All ladies welcome.
We look forward to seeing you there!

New Pilates classes
The aims of Pilates are to improve flexibility, posture and 
core muscle strength and the classes can be helpful in the 
management of back pain. 

A new Pilates class, run by physiotherapists, will take place 
at Wardie every Tuesday from 7 to 8pm, starting on Tuesday 
6th September. The class is run by physiotherapists. 

Booking is done online – you can purchase a pass for a 
single class (£13) 6 classes (£72) 10 classes (£110) or 
20 classes (£200). We have an introductory offer of 50% 
off any pass until 6th September. The class is a rolling 
programme.

Everyone is welcome, although if you suffer a lot of pain 
please contact us first to chat it through.

 To book please contact us on talk@pilatesplusphysio.
co.uk and we can give advice on how to book online.
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Youth Choir
Wardie Youth Choir meets every Sunday in termtime at 10am 
in the New Hall. This year our first practice will be on Sunday 
18th September, and I’m really looking forward to singing 
again with the choir and, I hope, lots of new members too. 
Anyone of school age who loves singing will be most welcome 
– please come along at 10am on 18th September; we will be 
delighted to see you.

Looking forward to lots of beautiful music, 

Alison Preston 

WARDIE WALKERS

OPEN DOOR at WARDIE PARISH CHURCH

A monthly opportunity for people from the local community to 
meet and enjoy each other’s company, welcome newcomers to 
the district, or keep in touch with old friends. Meetings are at 
7.30pm, usually in the small hall and open to all ages and sexes.

Programme for 2016–2017
September 26th     

Sue Lawrence talking about her career as a novelist

October 31st         
Elspeth Strachan on her time as a human rights monitor on the   
Palestine/Israel West Bank with the World Council of Churches

November 28th      

Pat Lawrence on his experiences as a BA pilot

December 12th       

Christmas Meal

January 30th          

Elizabeth McLuckie will lead a session on favourite books

February 27th     

Quiz night run by Maureen and Tom Kelly

March

Theatre/Vue Cinema outing – to be arranged

April 24th 

AGM

May 29th        

An evening with Ute

Contact person: Christine Shepherd 

Network 
will start up again on Sunday 4th September 

at 8.15pm in the New Hall

Zumba® classes continue to bubble along at Wardie but 
there is always room for new people! We are looking for more 
people on Wednesdays in the Zumba Gold® (low impact) 
class. DO come and try it; it’s just £1 for your first one.

PLEASE NOTE: There are no Wednesday classes on 14th 
and 21th September and no Saturday classes on 10th, 17th 
and 24th September.

Suzanne Ebel

Come along and give Zumba a try!
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What’s on at Wardie Church 2016–2017
Group Description Day Time Contact 

Badminton	 Friendship,	relaxation,	and	keeping	fit	too!	 Friday	 10.30am	 Weekly	 Jean	Temple	

Banner Group Creating	with	fabric.	Sewing	skills	not	essential	 Varies	 Varies	 Varies	 Susan	Dyer	

Choir	 Leads	worship.	Anyone	who	enjoys	 Thursday	 7.45pm	 Weekly	 Margaret	Donaldson	
singing	is	welcome	 Sunday	 10.20am	 Weekly	 Margaret	Donaldson	 	

Daisy’s Music	 Music	for	babies	and	pre-schoolers	 Tuesday	 Morning	 Weekly	 Margo	Falconer	  
Time

Drama Studio	 Dance	and	drama	for	young	people	4-14	 Friday	 Afternoon	 Weekly	 Julie	McDonald	

Gents’	 Opportunity	for	men	to	meet,		 Quarterly	 Grant	Ballantine	  
Fellowship	 chat	and	enjoy	a	meal	together

Irish Dancing	 Dancing	and	fun	for	children	3+	 Monday	 6pm	 Weekly	 Jenna	Hamill	

Kidz@Wardie	 Enables	children	3+	to	find	out	about	 Sunday	 11am	 Weekly	 Graeme	Trotter	  
Jesus	while	having	fun

Manor School	 A	variety	of	ballet,	jazz	and	tap	classes,	 Saturday	 Morning	 Weekly	 Claire	Smith	  
of Ballet	 pre-school	onwards

Network	 For	young	people	(S3	upwards)	to	 Sunday	 8.15pm	 Weekly	 Jane	Scott	  
explore faith together

Open Door	 Wide	variety	of	speakers	and	social	activities	 Monday	 7.30pm	 Monthly	 Fiona	Cooper	

Pilates	 Improve	flexibility,	posture	and	 Tuesday	 7.00pm	 Weekly	 Laura	Calder	  
core	muscle	strength

Shuffle Dance	 Fun,	creative	dance	classes	for	2-5	year	olds	 Monday	 Afternoon	 Weekly	

Toddler Group	 For	children	0-3	and	their	carers.	 Thursday	 10am/1pm	 Weekly	

Kerry	Mathieson	

Susan	Dyer	
Fun,	friendship	and	a	snack	 Margaret	Donaldson	 	

Trinity Nursery	 Pre-school	morning	nursery	for	3-4	year	olds	 Mon-Fri	 9am	 Weekdays	 Pam	Johnston	 	

Wardie Guild	 Meets	in	the	New	Hall,	varied	and	 Wednesday	 10.30am	 Fortnightly	 Maureen	Kelly	  
interesting	programme

Wardie Ladies	 Meet,	talk	and	enjoy	a	drink.	All	ladies	welcome!	 Quarterly	 Hilda	Stewart	

Wardie Players	 Amateur	dramatics	for	all	ages	 Tues/Wed	 Evening	 Varies	 Margaret	Robinson	 	

Wardie Walkers	 Walking	group.	Bring	waterproof	clothes,	 Wednesday	 1pm	 Monthly	 Heather	McHaffie	  
a drink and a snack

Youth Choir	 Everyone	aged	7-18	who	loves	to	 Sunday	 10am	 Weekly	 Alison	Preston	  
sing	is	welcome

Zumba	 Fitness	and	fun!	 Wednesday	 10am	 Weekly	 Suzanne	Ebel	  
Saturday	 9.15am	 Weekly	 Suzanne	Ebel	

Guide Movement
Rainbows	 Wednesday	 5.15pm	 Weekly	 Sarah	Matthews	

Rainbows	 Thursday	 5pm	 Weekly	 Anne	Hamilton	

Brownies	 Tuesday	 6pm	 Weekly	 Christel	Baudere	

Brownies	 Wednesday	 6pm	 Weekly	 Jill	Webster	

Guide Unit	 Thursday	 7.15pm	 Weekly	 Isabella	Childs	

1st Edinburgh Northeast Scout Group 
Beavers	 Friday	 5.30pm	 Weekly	 Ann	Watson	

Cubs	 Friday	 6.30pm	 Weekly	 Nicola	McCraw	

Scouts	 Friday	 7.30pm	 Weekly	 Peter	Selden	

Wardie Church Website - www.wardie.org.uk
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Worship in September 2016 

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE for contributions for the October edition of News at Wardie: Sunday 11th September.

Please send contributions to Cathy Ballantine at news@wardie.org.uk

Printed by Barr Printers Limited, East Old Dock Building, 6 Dock Place, Leith, Edinburgh EH6 6LU

4th 9.30am Reflective Communion

11.00am Morning Service

7th 8.30pm Midweek Communion

11th 9.30am Prayer Breakfast

11.00am Morning Service

14th 10.30am Guild Dedication Service “Go in   
Joy” with Communion

8.30pm Midweek Communion

18th 9.30am Prayer Breakfast

11.00am Morning Service 

21st 8.30pm Midweek Prayer – no Communion

25th 9.30am Prayer Breakfast

11.00am Morning Service with Holy 

Communion

28th 8.30pm Midweek Communion

Here I am again, with my usual gratitude for the countless words 
of thanks which I, and others, receive, as far as flowers in Church 
is concerned. I am absolutely certain that everyone who has ever 
been the beneficiary of a Sunday’s flowers, or at other times, has 
truly appreciated the thought, gesture and care that goes with 
each and every one. It is good that we are able to do it.

I am very, very lucky here in Wardie to be in the position of not 
having to worry about funding. I spoke with a friend last week 
about my lack of concern about this. She is not in the same 
position.

Having said that, because of recent sadness, removals, change of 
circumstances and so on, I do have some weeks free for anyone 
who may wish a special day to be remembered. Not always 
possible to be the precise date of course!

Please speak to me if I can help in any way.

Sheila Mann, July ‘16 

FLOWERS IN CHURCH

Christian Aid
Every May the Goldenacre Churches (Holy Cross, St James, 
Inverleith-St Serf’s and Wardie) join together to raise money for 
Christian Aid during Christian Aid Week.

In 2016 we held a very successful coffee morning at St James 
which raised £1050. In addition each church organises envelope 
collections. Wardie’s collection raised £1699.99 with an additional 
£228.00 collected through Gift Aid.  

Many thanks to all who helped to raise so much money for the 
invaluable work done by Christian Aid.  Please continue to support 
this Goldenacre Churches initiative in 2017.

Margaret and Ian’s Housegroup will meet at Margaret’s house 
on Monday 5th September at 7.30. A very warm welcome is 
assured for everyone in the group, and any new members 
should please make contact with Margaret.

Wanted! 
Donations for the Harvest Service on 2nd October

Most of us don’t plough the fields or bring in the harvest any 
longer, but if you would like to donate fruit or vegetables 
from your garden or any other food items from your larder 
for our harvest service, please bring them to the church 
on Saturday 1st October between 10am and noon. After 
the service, all donations will be passed on to a charitable 
organisation.

The leaders and helpers are really looking forward to 
seeing all the young people again at 11am on  

Sunday 4th September when Kidz@Wardie resumes. 

Bring your friends along to join in the fun!

July 31st: Karen Bothwell Sept 4th: Elaine Burnett
Sept 11th: Rosie Orr  Sept 25th: John Hackland
Oct 2nd: Rose Chalmers  Oct 9th: Virginia Russell
Oct 23rd: Jim Tolmie  Nov 6th: Marie Wilkie
Nov 13th: Pauline Aird  Nov 20th: The Guild 
Nov 27th: Jean Temple 

WANTED
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